This article looks at the phenomenon of`communicative'' language testing as it emerged in the late 1970s and early 1980s as a reaction against tests constructed of multiple choice items and the perceived over-emphasis of reliability. Lado in particular became a target for communicative testers. It is argued that many of the concerns of the communicative movement had already been addressed outside the United Kingdom, and that Lado was done an injustice. Nevertheless, the jargon of the communicative testing movement, however imprecise it may have been, has impacted upon the ways in which language testers approach problems today. The legacy of the communicative movement is traced from its ®rst formulation, through present conundrums, to tomorrow's research questions. #
1. What is`communicative' language testing? Spolsky (1976) suggested that the history of language testing could be divided into three distinctive periods: the pre-scienti®c, the psychometric-structuralist, and the psycholinguistic-sociolinguistic. Morrow (1979, p. 144 ) translated these periods into the Garden of Eden, the Vale of Tears and the Promised Land. The Promised Land was the advent of`communicative' language testing (as Morrow christened it) at the end of the 1970s and the early 1980s.
But what was`communicative' language testing? The approach was primarily a rejection of the role that reliability and validity had come to play in language testing, mainly in the United States during the 1960s. The key targets to attack for the new In the journey to the promised land, Morrow (1979, p. 156) prophesied that,`F F Fthere is some blood to be spilt yet.' ' Underhill (1982, p. 18) preached:``As ye teach, so shall ye test.'' The communicative movement soon developed an antipathy to statistical analysis and language testing research, in which the``cult of the language testing expert'' was deplored (Underhill, 1987, p. 1) , and``common sense'' portrayed as more important than``the statistical sausage machine'' (ibid, p. 105).
1 Morrow (1991, p. 116) wrote of language testing research that:
At its worst, it might tempt us to paraphrase Oscar Wilde's epigram about the English upper classes and their fondness for fox hunting. Wilde spoke of The English country gentleman galloping after a fox Ð the unspeakable in full pursuit of the uneatable'. Language testing researchers may not be unspeakable; but they may well be in search of the unmeasurable.
Perhaps popular communicative language testing of this type was neither revolution nor evolution. It was rebellion against a perceived lack of concern for the individual, the human, the``subject'' taking the test; it wished to remove the use of socalled``arcane pseudo-scienti®c jargon'', and rejoice in the common sense of the classroom teacher who can tell whether a test is good or not by looking at it; it wished to``re-humanise'' assessment. Indeed, Morrow (1991, p. 117) referred to``ethical validity'', and asked whether testing would make a dierence to the quality of life of the test-taker. He perceived this particularly in terms of washback. However, he also recommended that test-takers should be``genuinely involved in the process'' of assessment Ð although what this might mean in practice was not explored.
Was this all so new?
The new communicative language testers believed that the promised land oered something dierent and better from everything that had gone before (Harrison, 1983) . But as Spolsky (1995) and Barnwell (1996) remind us, the work of those who have gone before is always in danger of being forgotten (or even misrepresented), which is precisely what happened in the early communicative language testing movement.
Indeed, many of the calls for change are reminiscent of debates that had taken place decades before. Speaking tests had been common in the United States since the late 1800s, and there is early evidence of innovative task types, such as asking a learner to interpret between two raters (Lundeberg, 1929) . Nevertheless, it is true to say that throughout the 1920s, the heyday of language test development (Spolsky, 1995, pp. 33±51) , and into the 1960s, the focus of language testing was on delivering large numbers of tests each year within a rapidly expanding education system in the United States. The answer to this problem was the`new-type' test made up of multiple choice items. The multiple choice item was born out of the need to produce tests on an industrial scale, and their use was perpetuated through the development of new automatic marking machines that were designed especially to process multiple choice items (Fulcher, 2000) . Facts not taken into account by the communicative critics of large-scale tests.
Communicative language testers also seem to have thought that their concerns about multiple choice items were new, but this was far from the case. Mercier (1933, p. 382) was just one of the few early writers to express concern that the item format elicited``passive'' rather than``dynamic'' knowledge, which might limit the generalisability of scores to language use. Further, language testers from the 1920s did realise that it was important to have individualised tests of speaking using questions and conversational prompts (Wood, 1927) , but that such tests were not practical when delivering tests on an industrial scale (Hayden, 1920) .
Apart from practicality there was one further reason why speaking tests were not developed for large-scale use at the time. This was the deep concern about reliability, where the`subjective' judgement of an individual scorer dictated test outcome. Nevertheless, in the United States the College Boards test in English as a Foreign Language used throughout the 1920s and 1930s included a 15-min oral interview as part of the test battery (Barnwell, 1996, p. 70) . However, the language sample was graded for pronunciation, as this was considered more reliable than any other criteria that might have been used.
With the Second World War, however, the ability to communicate in a second language became the explicit goal of teaching programmes. These teaching programmes depended more upon continual assessment, and new tests were not immediately developed to rate the personnel being trained in foreign languages. However, the war experience was undoubtedly the beginning of the modern testing of speaking and`communicative' testing (Fulcher, 1998a) . Kaulfers (1944, p. 137) , for example, wrote that tests: F F Fshould provide speci®c, recognizable evidence of the examinee's readiness to perform in a life-situation, where lack of ability to understand and speak extemporaneously might be a serious handicap to safety and comfort, or to the eective execution of military responsibilities.
In the British tradition too, there had always been speaking tests. However, these may have put test-takers at more of a disadvantage, because they were based on reading aloud and understanding extensive literary texts about which they had to express opinions (Spolsky, 1995, pp. 205±205) . Further, there was little of the concern for test reliability that had emerged in the United States. Into the 1950s and 1960s whilst British test developers were arguing over whether multiple choice items should be allowed into their tests, and whether the literature requirement should be brought more up to date, testing agencies in the United States were developing the ®rst true communicative performance tests that were to become the models for future test design and development around the world.
The Foreign Service Institute (FSI) speaking test of 1956 was the ®rst test of speaking ability that required conversation with a trained rater (Sollenberger, 1978) . The greater part of the test had been developed as early as 1952, and in 1958 subscales of accent, comprehension,¯uency, grammar and vocabulary were added (although not used for initial ratings). So successful was the FSI oral pro®ciency interview that its use spread to the CIA, the Defense Language Institute and the Peace Corps. By 1968 a standard speaking test was produced for all these organisations in the form of the Interagency Language Roundtable speaking test (Lowe, 1983) . In the 1970s this approach spread to schools and colleges in the United States (Liskin-Gasparro, 1984) , and many innovative programmes, including rater training, were developed and disseminated (Adams and Frith, 1979) . The rating scales, as they eventually applied to schools and colleges, were developed by the American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages, published in 1982 (draft) and 1986 (®nal). The format and number of bands were a direct result of research into scale sensitivity conducted two decades earlier (Carroll, 1961) .
In addition to these developments a great deal of research into the reliability and validity of these tests was undertaken. In the British context, under the grip of the communicative school, such research was not generally conducted because of faith in face validity. Indeed, as late as 1990 in the ®rst reference to a reliability study using University of Cambridge Local Examination Syndicate tests, Bachman and Davidson (1990, pp. 34±35) report that reliability coecients were not available for speaking tests because they were never double scored. This echoed fears expressed earlier by researchers such as Hamp-Lyons (1987, p. 19) . Despite the publication of the ALTE Code of Practice in 1994, committing European examination boards to the production of appropriate data, such basic statistical information has yet to be published (Chalhoub-Deville and Turner, 2000) .
Reinstating Lado
The preceding brief review shows that the communicative language testing movement in the late 1970s and early 1980s was an unusual blip in the development of language testing. As a primarily British phenomenon, it has left its mark on the policy and practice of British EFL boards in the focus on face validity,`authentic' looking tasks, and a dearth of research Ð if not an actual disdain of research Ð as demonstrated by Alderson and Buck (1993) . This situation was predictable partly because the communicative testing movement was essentially a rebellion particularly against reliability, as perceived in the work of Lado (1961) . Yet, this perception was one that did not, and does not, match the content of Lado's work. With hindsight, one must wonder if British critics of the late 1970s had actually read Lado at all. Lado (p. 239) wrote that:``The ability to speak a foreign language is without doubt the most prized language skill, and rightly soF F F''. He went on, however, to explain that the testing of speaking was the least developed area of language testing, and that this``F F Fis probably due in part at least to a lack of clear understanding of what constitutes speaking ability or oral production.'' The construct of``speaking'' was under-de®ned. Lado was deeply concerned about correctly classifying students into language ability levels, and was thus interested in reliability. He argued that because of the complexity of language production and the non-language factors involved, reliability was dicult to obtain. Validity and reliability were inextricably bound together. He was also keenly aware of other problems, as this quotation (Lado, p. 240) makes clear:
Speaking ability is described as the ability to express oneself in life situations, or the ability to report acts or situations in precise words, or the ability to converse, or to express a sequence of ideas¯uentlyF F F. This approach produces tests that must range over a variety of situations to achieve validity, and then there is no assurance that the language elements of speaking have been adequately sampled. Scoring is done by means of a rating scale describing the type of responses to be expected and the score to assign to each.
Lado therefore argued that it was better to test speaking through the``language elements'' that were needed to communicate. He was aware of the problem of sampling situations in performance tests in such a way that task could be matched to abilities, so that claims about abilities would be valid and generalisable to other situations (within what would now be called a domain behaviour paradigm). However, a speaking test would still involve the learner speaking, as it is necessary in Lado's view to test the ability to produce language at a speed that is comparable to that of a native speaker (Lado's de®nition of``¯uency''). Many of the activity types listed by Lado (1961, pp. 244±245) are not dissimilar to those of Underhill (1987) in sections labelled``picture series'',``sustained speech'', and``conversation''. The sustained speech is essentially a role play conducted between the rater and the testtaker. The dierence lies in Lado's awareness of the measurement requirements, the link to careful task and scale design, and construct de®nition.
With sections entitled``Testing the Integrated Skills'' and``Beyond Language: How to test cross-cultural understanding,' ' Davies (1978, p. 133) was surely correct when he wrote``there is more to Lado than analytical testsF F F''.
The British communicative testing movement of the late 1970s and early 1980s was therefore lobbying for tests and task types that were already being developed outside the United Kingdom (see also Lowe, 1976) , and simultaneously hindering the pursuit of any systematic research agenda in language testing that could address Lado's worries. Particularly in the ®eld of testing speaking, little research has been done within British testing organisations to seek answers to many of the key questions relating to reliability, rating scale design and construction, test-taker characteristics, task variance, test-method facets, generalisability, and construct de®nition. Nevertheless, the fact that the jargon of British communicative language testing spread rapidly has impacted upon the direction of language testing research. In what follows, I will look at the criteria of a communicative test set out in 1979, and consider how these criteria have been developed in ways that provide new insights into language testing.
What is a`communicative' test?
Morrow (1979) claimed that there were speci®c criteria that could be used to tell if a test is communicative. In an early commentary, Alderson (1981, p. 48) argued that communicative testers had failed to show: (1) how traditional language tests (unde®ned) fail to incorporate these criteria; and (2) how the criteria could be incorporated into communicative language tests. Nevertheless, these criteria (and the associated buzzwords) have left a legacy in language testing research because of the wide acceptance of`the communicative approach'. This, in turn, has impacted upon language testers, who have developed new ways of looking at language assessment as a result.
4.1. Communicative tests involve performance 1. Performance: test-takers should actually have to produce language. 2. Interaction-based: there will be actual``face-to-face oral interaction which involves not only the modi®cation of expression and contentF F Fbut also an amalgam of receptive and productive skills'' (Morrow, 1979, p. 149 ). 3. Unpredictability: Language use in real-time interaction is unpredictable. Spolsky (1995) has shown that performance tests, in which learners take part in extended discourse of some form, have been in use for decades, if not centuries. The assumption underlying the performance tests advocated and developed in the 1980s was that the observation of behaviour that mirrored`real-world communication' would lead to scores that would indicate whether the learner could perform in the real world. This`real world' involves interaction, unpredictability 2 , and integration of skills. The test and the criterion (real-world communication) are seen to be essentially the same, which led to the pre-eminent position of sampling and content analysis as the primary approach to test validation in English for Academic Purposes (EAP) testing (Fulcher, 1999) . However, language testers are not usually interested in making a prediction from a test task only to the same task in the`real world' Ð even though this is in itself an inference in need of validation. From a sample performance, the inference we need to make is usually to a range of potential performances, often as wide as``able to survive in an English medium University''. For this, the performance is merely the vehicle for``getting to'' underlying abilities, which are hypothesised to enable a range of behaviours relevant to the criterion situation(s) to which the tester wishes to predict. The requirement that we validate inferences drawn from scores, which are abstractions based on sample performances, is now recognised. Research in this area is set to continue well into the new century McNamara, 1996) .
A legacy that is only just beginning to be investigated is the`amalgam' of skills, or in its modern incarnation, the use of integrative tasks in language tests.
3 Early communicative language tests were certainly dierent in the degree to which integration was achieved, not in the sense of the term used by Oller (1979) , but the deliberate thematic linking of test tasks, and the introduction of dependencies such as speaking based on a listening passage, where``a dependency must be accounted for'' (Mislevy, 1995, p. 363) . Admittedly, the``Communicative Use of English as a Foreign Language'' (CUEFL, RSA) went particularly far in this, with no`pure' scores for skills of language, but for task ful®lment (Morrow, 1977) . Hargreaves (1987) reported that the main problems associated with this test (and similar tests) were``standardisation'' (usually referred to as equating forms), and scoring. To these problems, Lewkowicz (1998) adds the fact that fewer tasks can be used in tests if they are not to become impractical, and tasks are more dicult and expensive to construct. Furthermore, reliability is associated with test length, and tests with integrated tasks may therefore need to be analysed in new and innovative ways. These problems currently seem insurmountable, but continued research into the reliable use of integrated tasks in performance tests will be one of the most important positive legacies of the communicative movement for the next few decades.
Communicative tests are authentic
1. Purpose: the test-taker must be able to recognise communicative purpose and be able to respond appropriately. 2. Authenticity: input and prompts in the language test should not be simpli®ed for the learner. 3. Context: language will vary from context to context; some talk will be appropriate in one context and not another. The test-taker must therefore be tested on his/her ability to cope with the context of situation (physical environment, status of participants, the degree of formality, and expressing dierent attitudes), as well as the linguistic context.
Language for Speci®c Purpose (LSP), and more speci®cally EAP bene®tted immediately and directly from the communicative movement. Carroll (1980 Carroll ( , 1981 Carroll ( , 1982 and Carroll and Hall (1985) took the principles of Munby (1978) and Wilkins (1976) to develop a framework for EAP test design, meeting the requirement of Morrow (1979) that test content should be tailored to learning needs, or purpose of communication. However, LSP testing has been plagued by the seeming impossibility of de®ning what is`speci®c' to a particular communicative setting or purpose. Fulcher (1999) summarises the main ®ndings of the ®eld to date:
1. language knowledge (in its most general sense) accounts for most score variance in EAP tests;
2. grammar modules are better predictors of test total score than subject speci®c modules 4 ; and 3. expert (content) judges cannot say what makes a text speci®c to their ®eld.
The look and feel of EAP tests as they have evolved to date is likely to remain primarily because they`look good' and encourage teachers and learners to focus on what is considered to be important in the classroom (Alderson, 1993, p. 216; Clapham, 1996, p. 201 ) rather than any empirical argument for their usefulness in testing (Clapham, 2000) .
Perhaps more important is the role of context in its broadest sense. It has been recognised for some years that contextual variables in the testing situation impact upon discourse produced, and sometimes also upon test scores. This awareness has led language testers to conduct research into these variables, usually under the assumption that score variance which can be attributed to them constitutes systematic construct irrelevant variance. However, the view has been expressed that constructs as traditionally conceived by language testers cannot exist, because there is no such thing as competence, only variable performance and variable capacity (Tarone, 1998) . Every change in context results in dierent performance. Accepting this extreme view from SLA research, Skehan (1987, p. 200) concluded that language testing was a matter of sampling, hence reducing the generalisability of test scores to the relationship between speci®c test task and its real-world counterpart. Tarone (p. 83) sees this as increasing validity while reducing reliability and generalisability. While the problems for language testing are clear (Fulcher, 1995) , it is equally true that one of the most important tasks of the coming decade will be to identify the level of generalisability that is permitted in making inferences from scores across variable features of tasks. The most useful way of conceptualising this debate has been provided by Chapelle (1998) , in which she distinguishes between (the new) behaviourism, trait theory, and interactionalism. While language testers are generally reluctant to abandon trait theory (and hence the treatment of contextual variance as error), some aspects of context may need to be de®ned as construct rather than error if they are found to be part of the meaning of test scores.
The question that remains is how far down this road, towards the extreme variationist position, language testing will move in theory. However, in practice, it is likely that the position adopted on the cline in the development of any speci®c test will be related to test purpose and the needs of score users, with the end of the cline in testing for extremely speci®c purposes (Douglas, 1998 (Douglas, , p. 152, 2000a .
In early communicative texts,`authenticity' meant the use of material in prompts that had not been written for non-native speakers of English, and a test could not be 4 Davies (1978, p. 151) wrote:``What remains a convincing argument in favour of linguistic competence tests (both discrete point and integrative) is that grammar is at the core of language learningF F F Grammar is far more powerful in terms of generalisability than any other language feature. Therefore grammar may still be the most salient feature to test.'' Language testers like Clapham (2000) , as well as second language acquisition researchers, are now returning to the study of grammar for precisely the reasons suggested by Davies. Bernhardt (1999, p. 4) , for example, argues that,``F F Fsecond language reading is principally dependent on grammatical ability in the second language''. communicative unless it was authentic. This was termed a``sterile argument'' by Alderson (1981, p. 48) . Modern performance tests that attempt to mirror some criterion situation in the external world are no more than role-plays or simulations, in which the learner is asked to`imagine' that they are actually taking a patient's details in a hospital, giving students a mini-lecture, or engaging is a business negotiation. Language tests by their very nature are not mirrors of real life, but instruments constructed on the basis of a theory of the nature of language, of language use, and of language learning. Widdowson (1983, p. 30 ) drew a distinction between the simple notion of authenticity' as conceived in early communicative writings, and:
F F Fthe communicative activity of the language user, to the engagement of interpretative procedures for making sense, even if these procedures are operating on and with textual data which are not authentic in the ®rst [language produced by native speakers for a normal communicative purpose] sense.
In other words, the relationship between the learner and the task, how the learner deals with the task, and what we can learn about the learner as a result of doing the task, is what makes a task communicative.
In the most recent formulation of authenticity, Bachman and Palmer (1996) distinguish between authenticity (correspondence between test task characteristics and the characteristics of a target language use task) and interactiveness (abilities engaged by the task that are comparable to those engaged by the target language use situation). The degree to which the task characteristics match is the degree of task authenticity, and relates directly to construct validity through the ability to generalise from test task to target language use task.
This formulation combines previous de®nitions, relating the degree of authenticity achieved to the``perceptions'' of authenticity by learners in speci®c situations (Lewkowicz, 2000, p. 49) . In conjunction with a method for describing test and learner characteristics, the reformulation may aid research into construct validity in terms of how researchers hypothesise the construct operates over a range of dierent contexts in an interactionalist framework that expects signi®cant score variation across contexts (Chapelle, 1998, pp. 41±42; Douglas, 1998) .
However, Lewkowicz (1997 Lewkowicz ( , 2000 questions whether it is possible (or practical) to carry out comparisons of test tasks and target language use tasks using the new taxonomy of the Bachman and Palmer model, and also demonstrates that the perception of authenticity varies widely among test takers. Perhaps Chapelle (2000, p. 161 ) is right when she suggests that authenticity is a``folk concept'', which may just be shorthand for`all those bits of reality that we can't list but are simpli®ed in models of test method/task facets'.
It is here where models of communicative language ability and test method Swain, 1980, 1981; Bachman, 1990; Bachman and Palmer, 1996) are most useful in language testing research, whether the purpose is to isolate error variance or attempt to build task facets into construct de®nition. Such models may provide a framework for empirical research that will help de®ne the constructs with which language test developers work in the future. However, it should be remembered that models remain abstractions of perceptions of reality (Mislevy, 1995, p. 344) , and as such are themselves constructs. Inferences are drawn from test scores to models of reality, and so the models remain in need of validation Ð or the estimation of the usefulness of the model for the research for which it is being used (Fulcher, 1998b) .
Communicative tests are scored on real-life outcomes
Behaviour-based: the only real criterion of success in a language test is the behavioural outcome, or whether the learner was able to achieve the intended communicative eect.
When students are asked to perform a task, it is essential to state what it is that the raters are measuring. The``behavioural outcomes'' of Morrow (1979) are dicult to isolate, and even more dicult to specify (Fulcher, 1999, pp. 224±225 ). And it is also possible for learners to successfully complete acts of communication with little or no knowledge of a language. In performance tests it is through the rating scale that what is being tested is de®ned. In fact, more research has been carried out into rating scales than any other aspect of tests of speaking (Fulcher, 1998a) , and it is perhaps here where the early British communicative movement has had no lasting legacy for modern testing practice. Until recently, the template for rating scale design was the original FSI, and rating scales designed for British tests have not fared well from critics (Fulcher, 1987; Wood, 1990) .
Most rating scale design has been a-theoretical, relying purely on arm-chair notions of language development and structure. Only recently have empirical methods been employed in the construction and validation of rating scales (Fulcher, 1993 (Fulcher, , 1996 North, 1996; North and Schneider, 1998; Upshur and Turner, 1995) . Research in this area is now growing (Turner, 1998) , and as rating scales of more components of models of communicative language ability are designed, operationalised and used in research, language testers and SLA researchers will learn more about language and how it is used across a range of tasks and target language use situations by speakers with dierent characteristics.
Conclusion
Much current research in language testing may have developed despite the British communicative testing movement. The concerns with language use that have generated the questions that are now being addressed already existed in the United States. However, the ideology associated with the early British communicative movement has had a pervasive in¯uence on the ethos of teaching, learning and testing around the world. It would be dicult to market a new large-scale test that did not claim to be`communicative' Ð whatever the term may mean for dierent users. The positive legacy of the movement as a whole can be seen in all the research that concerns itself with more careful de®nitions of task, of context, and the relationship between test task and the target language use situation. This is especially the case in testing language for speci®c purposes. Yet, this research is being done with a rigour that was rejected by the British communicative testing movement, involving the use of new statistical tools and the development of sophisticated conceptual paradigms. We may even see the development of high quality tests conforming to the standards expected in the United States (APA, 1999) with the attractive and creative content of British tests. 5 Whatever speci®c bene®ts there may be, the uni®ed concept of validity, a generally accepted theoretical framework for research in educational assessment, and growing interest in the ethics of language testing 6 should lead to a decade of cooperative research that will bring signi®cant advances in language testing theory and practice.
